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rTtHERS were plenty of thrills offered
JL . the fans who witnessed the Frank- -
lin high-Jeffers- on high football gamo
on Multnomah field Thursday afternoon, '

the Quakers winning by a 27 to 14 score. ,
Both of the Jefferson touchdowns : -

WILLAEJO TO GET CHA5CE
AT TITLE WEXTHTLT

. tadeai, - Oet. S1-- XJ. FJ Jaek
Tesieeyt. world's - chanploa heavy
weight, asd Jest wmard will tight
to the finish la Jersey City aext Jaly

4, aeeerdlag te Tex Blekard, preateter,
here taeay. '

Biekard said the first steps have
bees takes to ameai the 3Tw Jersey
hexing law to allow a referee's deel-Slo- a,

and that he beUeves deettlea
ngku win be aOewed by the tlstS the
big beat Is staged,

s s s

uuiu&cv w , aaa c. muc
Ohio. Oft fL L IT.CLETELAJD, Tris 8peaker will

again lead the Isdiaas the base- -:

ban dianoad aext year, will be de-
rided, It, Is expected, at a ; confer-
ence here between Janet Dm,
owner of the Isdiaat, sad Speaker.

. Peniitoit rutn tave . bees- - Sm .

eirealaUaa rime la dose ef the
season that Speaker woeld retire to v
take p other bstisesi and that Jos
Wood, Indian tflelder asd former '
Bed Sox pitcher, woald saeeeed hist.

FOMRAIL
C B. WALKER is anxiousMANAGER a football game for his

North- - Portland Athletic club aggre
gation Tor Sunday, ho is avauaDie' at
Tarshall 3826 after 6 o'clock tonight.

Dunlway Park juniors. Winners ofa nd title last fall, are in need
a football game for Sunday. Man-

ager "Bullet" Schats can be reached by
calling Automatic 524-2- 0 or write to
him at 908 Corbett street

The, Danes high school and HH1 Mil-
itary . academy " will furnish the foot-
ball attraction on Multnomah field Sat-
urday afternoon, starting at 2 :30 o'clock.
The visitors will be guests ef the Ca-

dets at a dinner party in. the school
armory following the contest Although
the Hill team has been defeated in both

starts on Multnomah field this year,
the West Siders have forced their op-
ponents to extend themselves towln, the
last setback being a 21 to 19 affair. Jo-

seph. A. Hill, president of the academy.
trying to arrange to have the scores

of. the Oregon Aggie-Unlvess- tty of
Washington and other important games
announced ;on Multnomah field. -

The Oregon Aggie "Rooks" and Co-
lumbia university setto is billed for this
afternoon, starting at S :15 o'clock, on
Multnomah field. The freshmen, accom-
panied by Coach "Cack" Hubbard, ar-
rived in Portland this morning and are
ready for Sam Dolan's whistle to start
them off.

Vancouver, " Wash:, Oct 81. A. game
between the barracks football team 'and
the team of. the Astoria Athletic club to
be played at Astoria is scheduled for
Sunday.

' i . i
"

Grunland was the' star for the Reed
college junior football team's 47 to 0
Victory over the sophomores Thursday
afternoon on the campus gridiron. He
made three touchdowns, one alter a
60-ya- rd run. The lineups:

Jnnkm 4T). Poa. . Bophomora WV
Smyth ......... ...O. Hallaif
iohiuoo ........ ..KO... .HeOoT
Jonet RT.. ....... Linbirora
HooatoB .......... KK... SothwcQ
Halma L ........... . Colliar
KortiU ..LT...... Gnham
Brady ,.-.- iLK. ......... . Bartmui
Vidfoff ,,..i.Q..i Btefen
Gnmlxnd l,U Blew
Enfcelia ........... P ...... NiehoU
Biddli, ........... .BH. . . ...... . Henn

Snbstitutei Jnnion, Miller for Brady,- - Scott
for Beims. Ueliu for Scott: eoobomorea. i a--
tallo for LtndAtrom, Undstroa for Patullo.

Ornoals were Dt. A. A. Knonrlton,
Maoh,. umpire, and Jama Hamilton.

Ridgefleld, Wash., Oct 2L Coach Dr.
Res of the Ridgefleld high school Satur-
day afternoon will send his gridders
against the fast Camas high - school
eleven on t the Camas gridiron in the
fourth struggle of the season. -

CORVALLIS TO LIFT GOLF DEBT
Corvallis, Oct L Under the new plan

of finances adopted by the directors of
the Corvallis Country club 87 of the
100 members have signed up. The plan
is for each member to purchase $100
worth of non-inter- est bearing stock and
rid the club of Indebtedness, A. J. John
son. R. H. ' Dearborn, Dr. W. J. Harper,
N. R. Moore and Jay Cooper are the
committee to look after needed improve
ments in the grounds. . -

AOKBW SPIKED BT COBB
Sarv Francisco. Oct 21. Sam Agnew

of the Seals, who is catching for the
Mission team of the Mid-Wint- er league,
was sslked in Thursday's game by Ty
Cobb. Agnew had. to be taken under
doctor's care. ' The Mission club beat
Cobb's players Thursday, 8 to 2. The
Vernon team won from Los Angeles, 5
to L ,. .

V In that state the pictures were displayed

for the benefit of wounded sol-
diers, then Rickard paid a fine on the
charge of Violating the federal law by
transporting such pictures from one state
to another, and proceeded to show them
in theatres without further molestation.
K0T;8IG5ED TET " ' ,

The pictures have been shown In a
number of - states besides New Jersey
since the fight and have raised no par-
ticular furore of objection.
" However, it ts not the picture, but the

Dempsey-Willar- d thing that ia uppermost
in Rlckard's mind at present He spent
last evening, trying to talk Kearns and
Dempsey . into signing a contract with
him. - He' already has a contract with
wniard. . - ;:f:.tp!ryhi f.---- r

The champion, and his manager seemed
a bit coy. ' In any event, they did-n-

sign, but they have practically agreed to
take on any opponent Rickard secures,
and this undoubtedly will be Wlllard.

Racing
A TLANTA, CtA.. Oct ZL-- ust as he

Cm. was pushing Peter 'Henley into the
lead in the 2:07 pace of the grand cir-
cuit 'events here yesterday,' the t horse
stumbled and fell, throwing Torinmy Mur-
phy heavily to the ground. While his
injuries are not considered serious, the
veteran driver is not expected to ap-
pear in a race for two or three days.
The 2 :07 pace was won by Mabelle! Dlret
while ths 2:08. trot was taken by; Grey
Worthy in straight heats. The sum
mary: ;

2:0 dan, trottinc, pun $2500:
Grer Worthy ............ .......1PWer law ..................... .2
WikI Wikt I

Tinw 2:0I?4. 240. 2:0H.
2:OT elaai. saeinM. sun S10OO:

Mtea Dinct 1 11D. W. Ifaloan S 2 8
Peter Hanley . . ............ .3 J feU

Tim 3:0814, 2:0SH. 2:08H.
elaaa, owctat, lor Soutaam

S40O added: - -

Herwater . Day .1 1 .4 2" 1 1
lady Hr ..k... 1! 2- S
Stan Coffee ........... 8 V 4 2
Abbe Sal .....- - A- - S dr

Tnne 2:08 14, 2:08..2:18, J:1S

Pacif ic Badgers
To Play Albany

v- . '' ';. "V f-- . "ST''
' Pacific University, Forest Grove,. Oct.

21. The crimson- and ' ' black pigskin
chasers, recently dubbed the "Badgers."
will ; Journey to Albany Friday to --play'
the Albany college 'eleven that day.
"Badgers was the name given to the
Pacific team at the Oregon game when
a fair co-e- d shouted, "They .look like a
lot of badgers! Look at them fight!"
The name has stuck and the Crimson
and . Black boys will so down in history
as, the. "Badgers."

loite

' By Banoa JKaayoa
CsiTenal Scrrice Staff Comapondtnt'

Oct XL Tex Rickard.- - theCHICAOO, Square Garden promoter, is
quite optimistic. Tex thinks the Demp-sey-WlIla- rd

fight will yank in $800,000.
Dempsey and Wlllard drew over $400.--

OM at Toledo with a small local attend-
ance, and many things working against
the success of the affair;' so they will
certainly, draw twice as much around
New York," argues Tea

He apparently pays little attention to
the tact that when Dempsey fought. Wll-
lard . the challenger was conceded . a
chance-- against the ' champion, whereas
now opinion' seems to be that big Jess
will be nothing more than a "set up" for
Jack. , - ...
TEX TO --GET SLAP ' v

Perhaps' vTex ia , depending on ' !the
"building up . that -- any match ' for a
champion always gets among the fistic
fans. s The memory of Toledo's second
round, the round that seems to beDemp-sey- s

jinx round, when he lets a fight go
beyond one round, will be fanned anew,
and will "undoubtedly help in making
Tex'sv dream of an $800,000 gate come
true., - ,

Rickard Is in .Chicago for two onrooses.
the main one to consult Dempsey and his
manager. Jack Kearns, about the Wlllard
match,-- the 'other Xo "take the "slap"- - In
court on the moving picture of the Demp- -

ngnt. -
Rickard and his associates.' who Include

Kearns and Dempsey. are trying to get
tnese pictures going m Chicago by foll-
owing the same line of procedure adopt-
ed in New York.

Oregon Workout
For Grid Contest
With Coast Champs

BERKELEY. CaL, Oct 2L U. P.)
of Oreron's football

squad, 23 strong, was to turn out today,
on California field for a light practice

the final workout before tomorrow's
game with the University of California.

The Lemon-Yello-w warriors arrived
here late last night from. Eugene. Coachsny Huntington reported all of his men
in good condition and expressed the be-

lief that brief signal practices which
he staged wherever the train made a
few minutes' stop had done much to
relieve the strain of the train trip.

A few of the men were nursing
bruises and minor injuries which result-
ed from the game with Idaho a week
ago.

Huntington said he had not decided
on his final lineup for tomorrow bnt
that Howard and Latham probably wiU
play the ends ; Leslie and Strachan,
tackles ; Brown . and Shields, guards.
and CaUison, center.

The backfield will - be selected from
among Shields, Parsons, Hatt, Chapman
and Johnson, f. '..

California held its final practice yes
terday afternoon and was resting; to-
day except for. brief signal practice:; In- -
dicaUons were that the Blue and Gold
team will line up much the same as It
did in the previous games of the sea-
son, ' with the exception "of some possible
changes in the backfield,

Reports from the ' campus were that
the demand for seats for tomorrow's
game the first conference meet, of the
season was exceptionally heavy.

like

SUITS

OLFERS of several districts on the
VT" eaat side at an enthuaiaastie . meet-
ing at the Rose City Park club ' Thurs-
day night took steps to improve the
nine-ho- le course on the Rose City speed-
way.
' Arthur C Dayton was named chair-

man of the committee to work out plans
for the financing of the development of
the links. . Grant Hemphill was chosen
secretary and A. H. Gould Jr., treasurer.
Chairman Dayton may add other' mem-
bers to the committee at his own pleas-
ure. , , '.'J "V-- "

As' soon --as funds are procured, it is
planned to secure a golf architect to lay
out a course. H. Chandler Egan and
A. Vernon Macan. prominent Northwest
golfers,' have been mentioned as possi-
bilities for the task.. ,

' The speeaway is owned by the city
and prior to the invasion of it by golf-
ers was to be developed Into a. park
and playground. There is ample room.
in the opinion of golfers, for the instal
lation, of the, course without impairing
the property for park purposes,

8EMI-FDTAL- 8 AT WATIBLBT '

The semi-fina- ls of the women's cham
pionship golf tournament of the Waver-le-y

Country' club will be staged, Friday.
Mrs.'' Peter Kerr, medalist defaulted In
her match in the first round to Miss
Irene Daly. Other championship match
results were:

Mrs. Victor A. Johnson beat Mrs. J.
H. LotKrop, 3 and 1." Mrs. J. R. Dickson
beat Mrs. George Grost, 7 and . Mrs.
Cameron Squires beat Mrs. Holt Cook- -
mgham, 4 and 3. .

Mrs. Johnson will play Miss Daly and
Mrs. Squires will meet. Mrs. Dickson in
the semi-final- s.

In the first flight Mrs. Hamilton Cor--
bett beat Mrs. George N. Woodley,. and
2, and will play Mrs. Spencer Biddle,
who eliminated Mrs. S. C. Holbrook, 2
and 1. in the first round. Miss Louise
Unthicum and Mrs. Frank J. Raley will
meet in the lower bracket semi-final- s.

Miss Unthicum won from Mrs. H. G,
Thompson. 3 and' 2," and "Mrs. Raley
beat Mrs. K. C Sheviin, 4 and 2.

,

BIO E3ITRT JS MEJT'S FLAT 3

Much interest is being centered in the
Waverley Country club's men's cham-
pionship tournament which "opens Sat
urday with the qualifying round. Among
the contestants in this event will be Dr.
O. F, Willing, state champion, Rudolph
Wilhelm, Jack Straight Arthur O.
Jones, Dr. S. C Slocum and C. Harry
Davis.

BG3HSTG
New York. Oct 21. (L' N. S.) Ital

ian Joe Gans .won a decision over Sol-
dier Bartfield in 12 rounds Thursday
night John . Lester Johnson knocked
out "Roughhouso" Ware in the third
round. .

New York, Oct 21. (TJ. P.) Leach
Cross will celebrate the fifteenth" anni-
versary of his entrance into profes-
sional boxing when- - he meets Frankle
Maxwell in a nd bout here Mon-
day night

Oregon Boxers to
Meet 'M' Club Team

University: of Oregon, Kugene, .Oct
21 A boxing card with Multnomah in
Portland and three early season smokers
are the features of the coming year for
Oregon fight fans, according to Charlie
Dawson, instructor in the department of
physical education. .

More students than ever before are
taking boxing this year and Oregon will
probably have the huskiest delegation of
fistlo artists in history, according to
local devotees of the mitt- -

Cecil Leitch Wins
From Miss Collett

Bay Side, L. L, Oct tL(L N. a- -
Miss Cecil Leitch of England, famous
golf star, scored another victory Thurs
day afternoon when she defeated 18
year-ol- d Olenna Collett 2 up and 1 to
play, in an 18-ho- le match in the semi
final round of the Belle Claire invita
tion golf tournament for women.

Miss Leitch wjll meet Mrs. Thomas
Hucknall of the Forest Park Golf club
in the finals Friday. Mrs. Hucknall was
victor in the other semi-fin- al match with
Mrs. William A. McOavin, one up.

N rrs ;

I :. ,

Good Shooting
It's often a Question of eood
ammunition ?: Use the U. M. C
Arrow , bhells ; and ayou II knock
'em dead. Fresh stock just re-

ceived."

, Backus & Morris
. - K lenliM SL. KaaW Feeurtk. '

ACCOMPANIED by nearly 100 rooten
.'by nearly 400

others in traina.. auto buaee-an- d pri--
vat . automobiles, the . ,Unjverity of
Washington football squad passed
through Portland Friday morning ,for
its first invasion of the Oregon Aggie
campus Saturday.

The Sun Dodgers win stop at Albany,
. the scene of a fierce 0 to 0 contest with
the Aggies la 1911, until. 11 o'clock Sat-
urday morning.

' ' Coach " Bagshaw" would not predict a
victory for his men. bearing in mind
the flgbt that the Aggies are-- capable of

' patting up on their home field and also
"the 3-- 0 defeat handed. Washington last

.
-

jyear..;
The Sun Dodgers are in great condi-

tion for the game. Bagshaw .declared
he worked his men hard for the game ofand expects them to 'put up "a stiff

, battle j against the Beavers.
- Hundreds of Portland football fans
will motor to Corvallis Saturday 'morn-
ing, while many plan to take the spe-
cial

;
trains that will be run by the South-er- a

Paciflo and the Oregon Electric. ,

Reports from the Corvallis campus in-

dicator that Coach Rutherford's players
are ready for the fray, although they
are not in what can be declared as first-cla- ss

condition. . ' -

J The!' return of Andy Crowell to the its
" Aggie squad gave the Aggie rooters re-
newed hope of another victory over the

' Bus , Dodgers. Croweirs presence
w

- strengthens the kicking department and Isalso bolsters up the forward defense
line. J'.... ., : . ' '

, BAGSHAW MAT DBPEITD OJf'
r TtlCKIHO JOB A YICTORT

University of Washington, Seattle, Oct
" 5L Following a send-o- ff attended . by a
major portion of the student body, tne

' University of Washington football squad.
headed by Coach Enoch Bagshaw, left
Jast night for CorVaUis, where on Satur
day-th- e Sun Dodgers will meet the Ore--

. ; gon Aggies. .i ,

The. feature of the Washington depar
- tnre was the fact that the players are

remarkably Wee from injuries. This, has
v been true of the squad so far this season.

and Is attributed to the splendid condj- -
' tion In, which Bagshaw has kept the men. -

Washington has made a record so "far
this year in that not a single substitution
has been made in all the games played to'
data because o injuries to the players .

SKILLS two ; . ::- -

Bagshaw is extremely pessimisUe as to
the 'outcome 'Of Saturday's game, and
characterises it as the hardest contest of
the season for Washington. He la letting
no chance slip by to develop possible
points against the Aggies. For this rea-so- n

he has drilled Halfbacks Leonard
Ziel and Johnny Wilson steadily all week

7 In the art of drop-kicki- field goals. It
was just such a play as this that cost
Washington the O. A. C game a year

- Mgo. and Baggy does not intend to be
caught bya' similar play this time. A.
t Both Ziel and Wilson have been getting

.away nice kicks In practice, with Ziel
having a little the edge. He has been
getting the ball between the goal posts
consistently from the rd line.
TWEHTT.PITB.Ojr SQTJA"" ,T

Bagshaw la taking a squad of 25 tnen
to Corvallis with him. He has refused to
name a definite lineup to start-th- e game,

" however, the most likely combination ap--"
pears to be Harry Quaes, fullback; Cap-
tain Ray Eckmann and Leonard Ziel,

: halfbacks; Wayne Hall, quarterback;
den Galllgan and Ed Ferry, ends v Rob--
art Ingram, and Newman Clark, tackles ;
Leon Klenhols, Ed Hobl and "George Rog- -

; . go, guards ; Hanford Haynes, center.

TAKTMA FIELD TRIALS
, Takima, Wash., Oct 21. A field trial
meet for shooting dogs will be featured
here .' Saturday and Sunday under the
aospicea of. the Takima Valley Field

.Trials association. , Twenty-fiv- e braces
"have been entered, dogs coming from
all parts of the valley. Dr. A. L. Mark
of Spokane and Prof. J. A. Balmer of
Cle Elum will be the judges. Ralph Br
Williamson, president of the association,
presents, a trophy cup which .will be
owned permanently by the owner win
aing It three times."

'

Frank
Mayo

Universal Star .
torties: Oandani

pictorc lfid that
aowithJug fa dotfaaa
nrraiinnally happens

fa snonW
U oae of tfaa
Snaad tha nrtau

In Bad Shape
For Chicago

TRINCSrrOr. N. J, Oct-- 8t The
XT Princeton - varsity eleven., went
through a light workout Thursday after
noon in preparation for Saturday's game
with Chicago. Coach BUI Roper seemed
to .be satisfied with the condition of ,the
team, for he omitted . the usual, hard
Thursday ; scrimmage ' and' limited ' the
session "to . a drill in kicking, passing
and signs la 1 . !

The - Tigers will go into the contest
Saturday- - in a badly crippled condition
for it was announced today that J Don
Lourie, the star quarter, was not yel
in condition to play and that it was still
uncertain whether Jack Doherty woald
be in the lineup. Pink Newby, who was
Injured in Wednesday's scrimmage, will
also be on the sideline, so the Orange
and Black . backfield will, have to be
composed for the most part of substi-
tutes. C .

A letter was received , by. Captain
Stan Keck today from the football team
of the Cniveraity . of California, .ex-
pressing their hopes for - the .Tigers
gridiron success this year, and suggest-
ing the possibility of an intersectional
game between California and Princeton
this year or next. "As far as known,
there Is little chance of any such game
taking place this season. ' -

CRIMSOTT ' TEAM IS READY :

Cambridge, Mass., Oct 81. (L N." S.)
Coach Bob Fisher of the Harvard foot-
ball squad ordered only light practice
consisting - of signal drills and punting
for the Crimson playea,today. Harvard
is ready for the Penn State invasion.
The "Staters' arrived here this morn
ing from State "college. v

ONE CHaHGE UT .TAIiE TEAM
- New Haven, Conn Oct tl. (L N. S.)
Only one change in the Tale lineup may
be made for Army, it was learned to-
day. ' This may keep Into, the big left
tackle, on the side lines, in favor of
jLona.ia Axiaaen, wno worsea uiio i piace
in Thursday's drill. The Bulldogs took
their final practice today.
- Army's .football squad was due to ar-

rive at Derby, Conn.! . today, and come
to 'New . Haven this afternoon for a
workout in the bowl. t

Baker Receives Five
Crates of Pheasants

Baker,' Oct 21. Five crates of Chi
nese pheasants were received in Baker
today by Blaine Hallock, Eastern Ore
gon member of the state game commis
sion, zrom tne state game larm at Eu
gene. The shipment contained a total of
90 pheasants, 45 roosters and 45 hens.

Mr. . HaJlock . immediately . made ar
rangements for liberating "the birds,
sending the crates to different sections
of the Baker district.' One crate went
to Beaver Creek, one to Salisbury,, a
other, to Sutton Creek, and the . other
two crates of. birds were .g their
liberty on the W. L. Patterson! and J. H.
Nichols fields in the valley close to

';i- - "the city. .'.

Babe Ruth to Quit :

Barns.torming Tour
(By, Uaifcaal Serrioo)

. HorneD, N. Y.. Oct 21. Babe Ruth,
speaking in a local theatre here tonight
admitted that he would bring his barn-
storming trip to a close at the end of
two weeks instead of continuing on to
the Paciflo coast He declined to com
ment on his trouble with Judge Landls
except to say that the next move must
come from the csar of baseball himself,
but did admit that the Yankees would
have won the world's series if his arm
had not gone back on him. Heavy show
ers Thursday prevented Anything but
farce play; which was terminated at the
end of the third liming.

' WTKS QUITE OFTEIT
Earl Johnson, the Pittsburg colored

runner, won a dosen races in succession
since May 7, Including : the senior five
mile championship at Pasadena.' He has
ran various distances from one mile up
to 22 miles. In the latter , test the
Masonic marathon at Detroit recently,
he finished 24 miles ahead of his near
est competitor. , r j -

A8T0BIA TO PLAT SOLBIESS
Astoria, Or" Oct 21. The football

eleven f Vancouver .Barracks 'win
meet the Astoria, football club, team on
Centennial field, here, next Sunday after
noon - Manager. Thomas E. Shea an
nounced today. -

T 7NIFICATION has
. made possible a new
eta ofeconomy and effic-
iency ia supplying motor

, parts-- for - Continental-equippe- d

cats and trucks
The cost of stocking

spare parti which, in the .
' past raised the overhead

of car and truck
dealers, is now borne by '

:
it this organization, , t
C. There is therefore, an . .

unfailing replacement -

behind each snd -

. cverj , power plant that ,

Carries a Continental Red e

Seal service that up-- ,

lies even greater reasons
f why car and truck buyers

should choose Continen
; , taloiipped vehicles.

; .. Colyear Motor Sales Company '
' , '.; S1 WaebiagBM Senat -- '

SMMUM Cnmtiwmnl M

X

Bout . Is Without Home
qCLSA.: Okls Oct . U. P.)
' X The O'Dowd-Gibbo-ns fight has
been called oft, according to an an-
nouncement by the managers of both

chased , from Kansas by a gov--
ernor who held the scheduled 15
round boot was nothing if not a
prixefight. the men.) their managers
and attendants came to Tulsa to
stage the mill; arriving just In time .

to learn that the Oklahoma governor
had taken action identical with that
of the Kansas executive. - , ;
; "We don't know where we're go-- .

lng," they said, but we're on our
way." - ' , -

Dallas. . Texas, " and New Orleans -

' arebidding for the lx?ut It has been t
reported. .. ,

Tendler Favorite
Over Rocky Kansas ;

In Tonight's Bout
. . I . .

:,.' By JaekVeloek .jt
.Intarnatioiial Vein Serrlea Sjmtins Editor '

TEW YORK. Oct j 21. Lefty Lew
t. TAndlr. nrM- -. a. 'Pbll&Afklnhia. nAom--
boy, but now a boxer of considerable
note in lightweight circles, expects to add
glory to his record here tonight at the
expense of Rocky Kansas. .

Tendler and Kansas tare to meet in a
15 round wind up in Tex Rjckard's Mad-
ison Square Garden arena. Rickard will
endeavor to match" the winner with
Benny Leonard. f -

Tendler - will enter the ring a , slight
favorite, despite the fact that be is not
accustomed to the 15 round distance.
His peculiar fighting stance, with right
hand extended, . Is expected, to prove
puzzle to Kansas. . i .

The fact that the odds are against him
has not shaken Kansas' confidence.

"Fifteen , rounds is easy for ma" he
said today, "but there won't be any
need for the bell or the referee after the
eighth or ninth, I expect to .win by a
knockout inside of 10 'rounds. ,

'Til surprise those who think I cant
go more than " eight jrounds." " Tendler
said. '

"Fifteen rounds is nene .too many for
me. I don't oeuve tne iignt wui last
that long. I'll knock this Kansas out'

Scappoose Loses
To 'Wingea M' Club

The first inter-clu- b Volleyball meet of
the season at Multnomah Amateur Ath-
letic club was held Wednesday evening,
when the Scappoose players contested
with the "Winged M" men of the busi
ness men's class- and went down to de
feat Accompanying the visiting players
were a number of women, volley Dau
players of the suburban town. They
plan to come to Multnomah soon to play
members of the ladies Annex. .

Tha - scores In Wednesday nights
games were: First teams M. A. A.
15, 15, 15 r Scabpoose, 4, , 1 Second
teams M. A. A. C. H5, 16. 15 Scap-
poose, 0, 1, 0. Players for the "Winged
M". were : First team SL. R. . Blair,
Charles Barton, Dr. A. B. Noyes, D. O.
Tyree, H Euler, s. Taylor, F. Smith.
Second ' team W. H. Anderson, Dr. R.
Wells, O. Houston. Dr. Howard E. Car-rut- h,

Dr. Watson, G. T. Stowell.
The Scappoose flayers were: First

team James Watts, Earnest Uhlman,
William Luebke, J. K, Boyd,- - Dana .S.
Frame, R. F. Niblock 3 second team H.
Cloninger, R. HeimuUerf R. Wickstrom.
F. Smith, IX donlngerj J-

- ,

TE0iriS FIKALS PLATED
-- Vancouver, Waah., Oct 21. The finals

In the men's tournament at . the post
were played Wednesday afternoon and
resulted in victory far Captains. Clyde
Kelly and William MoC Chapman, who
defeated Colonel A." W. Bradbury and
Colonel F. C, Baker, in two: straight
sets.. - L . . -

Premier.Rsberman
"
And Authority on

VSalmbn flies Here
Oregon's premier fisherman is dead.
Ernest Woodfield, 89, died .Thursday

in a Portland . hospital of an illness
brought on by the hardships in which
he worked, in a life (time of : less than
two score years; He caught more sal-
mon than' probably any other man who
ever lived on the- - Columbia' river.

For almost 20 year be was boss of
the Columbia River Packers' association
seining grounds, on Sand island. Just
inside the- - entrance of! the Columbia. In.
many seasons his catches exceeded those
of all other seining grounds combined.
He also ran the seining grounds at Roo-
ster Rock, on the Middle Columbia, dur-
ing the early season.').'.-:'-'- .

Woodfield was considered an ; an-- 1

thority on salmon In the Columbia river
and the foremost exponent of catching
them. He is survived Iby his widow and
four children, and a brother, all of As-
toria. - . . I ..

:

: j :

AllegedjPugitive j

iWantQin: South
Tork Korn,- - fugitive from' MarysvOle.

Cat,' where he-i- s wanted en
of passing fictlUous checks, was arrested
at Fifth .nd Washington streets Thurs-
day afternoon by Detectives Hyde and
Grism on a telegraphic warrant from Cal-
ifornia. When taken Korn protested that
he was 2 a salesman, t He will be held
here for Marysvllle asuthorities.i

-- i Bet. Wasklagtoa and Alder JBts.

came after 40 and-4- 5 yard runs while
Fnmkiin registered its scores on an end '

run, blocked punt double forward pata
and a line buck. At the end of tha first
half Franklin , was leading, 7 to 0, ,

Holmeshaving shot through the center
of. the line for two yards after Blade
and Peak' had completed - a 15 . yard
forward pass. Hobeon . kicked goat

The third quarter had been under way
a little more than five minutes when
Franklin gained the ball on Jefferson's
2S yard line. Howard Hobson then
skirted his left: end for the remaining
distance-t- the goat Hobson converting .

the goal after the touchdown. After
the kickoff. Franklin tried three downs .

and then Slada started to punt Higglna
blocked the ball and Byron Anderson '

came rushing through, picked up the
ball and ran 55 yards for a tbuchdoern,
making the score read Franklin 14, Jef-
ferson 7.' One minute following1 the
next kickoff the Democrats were fight-
ing for their Uvea, on their own la yard
Une. A punt was tried, but Bel fridge
blocked it and Kelly feU on the pigskin
after It had croseed the Jefferson goal
line. Slade kicked goat - ,1

In the final period each team counted
a touchdown. Franklin making a for- -
ward pass, Peake to Slade to Hobson. "

for a touchdown. Hobson ran 40 yards
to the line, but Blade, tailed to kick
goal. George Mlmnaugh then made the
fans 'sit up and take notice when , he
ran through a broken field for 49 yards
and crossed the Franklin goal ; line for
the final : touchdown jof the afternoon.
Officer kicked the goal as. he did after
Anderson's score. . - j

The work of Slade,. Hobson. Holmes,
Kropp and Kelly featured for 4he win-
ners, ; while Anderson, Officer, Mini--
naugh. Higglns and Wade played good
ball against the Quakers. j

' Tha anmmary fotlowt: i -
Franklia (3J). Pod tion. Jiffaana (14K

Krepp ..i, B R. ..,,, aadamoa
Baat .LTB--. ........ Hinina
Kaa UeOanaick ...LOB.. . ........ Naff

. . ....... .ltonta
Keith MoComick ..BOl..,,,. Bteama
Kyaw ......RTIj,.,., Saaerook
Kelly, . ......... ,BBL Bcmminn
Blade Q. . a Mimnauh C.
Hob ......... K ft U. WiUiama

Paaks ........... tHB. Ckuk
8oos hy Quartemr ) J ''- .

rranktin ..0 7 14 27
RuMitntiona: JsHanon Woadooek far An--

Manoa. Jenniao . for Uonta. lm tot . Clark,
master fpr Low, waaa ror waama, swanx lor
Hioiae, Hiccint for HeaUBsa,,rtaccl for Sea--
brook. FiankliB Beundsa lor uura. 1 Bomaa
for Hoimot, Holmaa for Tbomaa, llstehrr for
EaaU Brown for Hobson. ; GUlaa s for Blade.
Kaony for Kyaer.

Official: Thomai A IjootUt. referee; Wtt- -
Hub F. HoMeo. naiptra; Bercaaat U. Sk Sana,
U, B--

Frankie Farren to
Box Abe Mishkind

Frankie Farren and Abe Mishkind
have been matched to appear in the
main event of the Portland boxing com-
mission smoker to be staged next
Wednesday night in the Hellig theatre.

Harry Hansen, the commission match-
maker, is endeavoring to line up a strong
card --to back up his main event attracti-
on.-':-

Sell
--ake

Cstrty tetter, ftvzt PsntsCcs

I
Falk

The people are putting the purchasing
power of the dollar to its utmost teste

One glance through my large and varied
stock i of high-grad- e clothing will con-

vince you that I am alive to meet this
present condition. Come up and inspect

"the - " ' :
c

'

MEN'S AND YOUNG IViEN'S r

v '

and OVERCOATS a

s

.. -

ftaqmiitfy fa the mafang ef a arw
tbapsrt I am t portray maoaaaitacaa

jut afaria bit dlffaran. Anait .

mat the very strata la dare
left taue tha. world. Aa onkktaiaa 1 , $2Sio$40 .

fcn
r RaincoaU $15 to $35 t lx! I

sunHih ef say profaaatoay I
atriae 1

Toaraverrtnuv.- - 1
.

i THIS WEEK ONLY
, -- Positively the Last 'Week '

FMEE
6ESUIJSE

What Frank Mayo, the celebrated star, says
about the value of Monroe, Qothes is con--

I firmed by the fact that over 500,000 New
York men now wear this famous brand of

, clothing. In Monroe Clothes yon will find
the utmost in Style, Service and Satisfactionat.tn f K ss, 1

OIDr PAINTING1 .;
TxlJ-lnc- h. with every purchase of $2.00 or more In oar
VICTOR RECORD or SHEET 3aXSIC)EFARTICE3TS' ,

'7--
' Try TTs fer That ..

; Victor,,: Record 1

,--r - - -
SELECTION - , SO VAIL OHDFJU "u- -

- - I I 11 i , 1 . 1 l lr " I - - I I'll$3J $35 v,

... I I i i ii Jk--J leal. f--J
-N

' vBEN SELLING
Leading Clothier --Morrison at Fourth"

.SEIBERLING-LUCA- S MUSIC CO:
15$ Foartk Street,

.;:-"V- '
- V


